
HOVERBAR TOWER BLACK
Flexible floor stand for iPad

REF : TW-TS-2208

EAN : 811370024394

EXISTS IN : BLACK

DESCRIPTION :

Tower of power for workouts & hands-free iPad use

HoverBar Tower is a flexible floor stand for iPad that’s perfect for Apple Fitness+ workouts and so much more. Attach your

iPad to this height adjustable stand and workout with your favorite trainers anywhere in your home or outside on the porch.

Position this floor stand low to the ground for a yoga class, at eye level for music lessons, or in front of your stationary bike.

HoverBar Tower can even hold iPad above your desktop monitor as a second (or third) screen. Use iPad in unlimited ways

with HoverBar Tower.

Tower of power for workouts & hands-free iPad use

HoverBar Tower is a flexible floor stand for iPad that’s perfect for Apple Fitness+ workouts and so much more. Attach your

iPad to this height adjustable stand and workout with your favorite trainers anywhere in your home or outside on the porch.

Position this floor stand low to the ground for a yoga class, at eye level for music lessons, or in front of your stationary bike.

HoverBar Tower can even hold iPad above your desktop monitor as a second (or third) screen. Use iPad in unlimited ways

with HoverBar Tower.

STRENGTHS :

Holds your iPad hands-free for Apple Fitness+ workouts

Adjusts iPad screen height from under 3-feet to over 5-feet

Provides stable iPad use alongside home exercise equipment

Compatible with all iPad models, even with most cases attached



CHARACTERISTICS :

Arm maximum height: 62.5 in / 1587.5 mm

Arm minimum height (with all 3 segments): 36 in / 914.4 mm

 

Base Width: 11 in / 278mm

Base Depth: 11.8 in / 300mm

 

iPad Clip Maximum Width: 8.68 in / 220mm

iPad Clip Minimum Height: 5.25 in / 133mm

 

Total Weight: 8.7 lbs / 3.95 kg

Base Weight: 6.75 lbs / 3.06kg

COMPATIBILITY :

iPad Mini 8.3 (2021 / 6th gen), iPad Pro 11 (2021 - 3rd gen), iPad Pro 12.9 (2021 - 5th gen), iPad Air 10.9 (2020/22 - 4th/5th

gen), iPad Pro 11 (2020 - 2nd gen), iPad Pro 12.9 (2020 - 4th gen), iPad Mini 7.9 (2013 - 2nd gen), iPad Mini 7.9 (2014 - 3rd

gen), iPad Mini 7.9 (2015 - 4th gen), iPad Mini 7.9 (2019 - 5th gen), iPad Pro 11 (2018 - 1st gen), iPad Pro 12.9 (2018 - 3rd gen),

iPad Pro 12.9 (2022 - 6th gen), iPad Pro 11 (2022 - 4th gen), iPad 10.9 (2022 - 10th gen)


